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The best ‘shrooms are
officially in bloom! Check out
our marvellous medley of
mushrooms this month and
find our recipe for the ultimate
mushroom soup inside.

FEATURE
STORY

West Coast Roast

C

anadians drink more coffee than they do tap water,
according to a 2017 report by the Coffee Association of
Canada. Are you surprised? Neither are we.
Let’s face it, those cold, dark mornings seem to come
earlier all the time, and reaching for a steaming cup of coffee
is like getting a hug from a dear old friend. But you wouldn’t
be friends with just anyone, so why drink any old coffee? We
talked to the folks at 49th Parallel to find out what makes
good coffee good, and how to make the best cup of coffee at
home.
Laura Perry spends half the year in Vancouver, and half the
year traveling to farms around the world to source green
coffee directly for 49th Parallel. Working in the industry
for 12 years, we’d say Laura is a bona fide authority on
coffee. So what’s the most important aspect of good coffee?
Relationships, she says.
If you’re confused, let’s take a moment to talk about how
coffee comes to be. There are different ways to produce coffee,
but Laura explains the Colombian wash process to me like
this: ripe fruit is picked from the tree, put into a tank of water
and any fruit that floats is skimmed off because the less dense
fruit probably won’t have much flavour. The remaining fruit
is put through a de-pulper which removes the skin, revealing
two seeds. Those seeds still have a sticky coating, so they are
left in a tank of water overnight to let yeast and microbes do
their work to remove the mucilage. Fresh water is added the
next day and the seeds, now called parchment coffee, are laid
out on netting to dry for two weeks or until they are at 11 per
cent moisture. After that it’s into moisture-proof sacs and the
green coffee beans are sold to roasteries like 49th Parallel.
Throughout this process there are opportunities for problems
to arise, especially during drying. After all, you can’t dry
coffee in the rain, Laura says forthrightly. Having strong
relationships with producers allows Laura to get good
information about expected yields and how the beans were
treated before export. That way she can better map out
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when to roast the beans; an ideal green coffee can be stored
for 11 to 12 months and retain its origin flavour (natural
flavour characteristics that come from the growing region’s
terroir). Less stable green coffees need to be roasted sooner to
guarantee those subtle character aspects.
“We just want to make sure that we know what everyone is
making, and that there are controls and feedback loops,” says
Laura. And with crops that rely on microclimates where even
a one-degree difference over time can affect what will grow,
it’s never been more important to have open communication
throughout the supply chain and know the challenges the
producers are facing she says. That includes making sure
the farmers get a fair price for their coffee. A lot of people
think of coffee as a commodity, Laura explains, but the
volatile stock market price is not indicative of what it costs
to produce quality coffee. Since 90 per cent of 49th Parallel’s
coffee is directly sourced and Laura works with many of the
same farmers every year, she has a good sense of the cost of
production and can make sure the producers are making
money. They even publish how much they pay for each coffee,
you can read 49th Parallel’s annual transparency report on
their website.
Once the green coffee has made its way to Vancouver, it’s
roasted to order and flushed with nitrogen before the bag is
vacuum sealed to remove any oxygen. This keeps vibrancy and
flavour at its peak until you take it home. But the number one
thing that will change your coffee game? A good grinder, says
Laura. A burr grinder keeps your particle sizes consistent, and
you can adjust your grind size to the coffee you are making.
The other thing you need is a good recipe. Use a scale to
easily get a consistently perfect cup of coffee. (Laura’s personal
recipe is 25 grams of coffee to 400 grams of water if you want
to start there.)
So make your mornings just a little bit brighter this winter
with a directly sourced, well-roasted cup of coffee
from 49th Parallel.

From left to right: Ripe fruit on the tree in Honduras, Laura Perry, parchment coffee drying in Nicaragua.
Photos courtesy of 49th Parallel.

Sunterra
JOB FAIR
Work with us!
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1 p.m - 4 p.m.
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February 7
11 a.m - 2 p.m.
SUNTERRA MARKET, COMMERCE PLACE
201 10150 JA SPER AVE

Pay with points! It’s as easy as pie. Use your Fresh Rewards
points at a cashier’s till to take home many of the items below.
Sunterra gift cards, cooking classes and catered meals can
be paid with points, just not at the till. Ask a cashier for a
redemption form or fill one out online at sunterramarket.com

Bakery

Single cookie (up to $1.29).......................................................... 52 pts
Muffin, scone, square or sliced loaf............................................. 80 pts
Brioche cinnamon bun................................................................. 88 pts
Scone or muffin 2-pack.............................................................. 140 pts
Full square pan........................................................................... 360 pts
All fruit pies (9 in.)...................................................................... 480 pts

Juice

Fresh squeezed juice (470ml).................................................... 172 pts
Fresh squeezed juice (940ml).................................................... 300 pts

Deli

Yogurt & granola cup or Greek yogurt parfait........................... 160 pts
Coconut chia parfait or Bircher muesli...................................... 160 pts
Grab ‘n’ Go soup....................................................................... 220 pts
Grab ‘n’ Go sandwich................................................................ 280 pts
Boxed salad................................................................................ 320 pts
Friday Night Feast for two (1 pack)......................................... 1,280 pts

february stockboy specials

Pasta Zara classic cuts (454–500g)............................................... 68 pts
Pasta Zara tagliatelle, tortellini, angel hair nests (250–454g).... 100 pts
Wolfgang Puck soup (398ml)..................................................... 124 pts
Covered Bridge kettle chips (142–170g)................................... 128 pts
Covered Bridge Pop It kettle corn (125–142g)......................... 144 pts
HannahMax cookie chips (170g)................................................ 180 pts
Untamed Feast wild mushroom sauce mix (20g)...................... 204 pts
Untamed Feast ocean blend seaweed (20g)............................. 272 pts
Silly Cow hot chocolate (480g).................................................. 272 pts
Untamed Feast rice (188/227g)................................................. 288 pts
Untamed Feast soup (66/150g)................................................. 304 pts
Untamed Feast risotto (188g) and rub (120g)........................... 340 pts
Dave’s Gourmet pasta sauce (723g).......................................... 384 pts
Salt Spring coffee (400g)............................................................ 544 pts
Untamed Feast forest blend and porcini mushrooms (20g)...... 544 pts
Untamed Feast morel mushrooms (20g)................................... 580 pts
Untamed Feast chanterelle mushrooms (20g)........................... 628 pts

february features

Organic Chinook salmon fillets (100g)....................................... 160 pts
Riopelle Ile-aux-Grues (100g).................................................... 240 pts
Sgambaro’s Atlantic cold smoked salmon and gravlax
(170g)......................................................................................... 376 pts
The following items can only be redeemed by filling out a redemption
form. Ask a cashier or fill one out online at sunterramarket.com

Gift Cards

$20 ............................................................................................ 800 pts
$50 ......................................................................................... 2,000 pts
$60 ......................................................................................... 2,400 pts
$100 ....................................................................................... 4,000 pts
$150 ....................................................................................... 6,000 pts
$200 ....................................................................................... 8,000 pts

Cooking ClasseS

Sunterra Lunch ’n’ Learn Cooking Class for 2 (Calgary only) .1,360 pts
Sunterra Private Cooking Class for 10 ................................. 25,200 pts

Catered Meals

Sunterra Catered In-home Dinner for 10 (Standard Menu).. 23,200 pts
Sunterra Catered In-home Dinner for 10 (Premium Menu) .28,000 pts
PAY WITH POINTS IN OUR ONLINE SHOPPING
MARKET AS WELL AS AT A CASHIER’S TILL

FEATURE
RECIPE

Mushroom
Soup

SERVES 6
12 cups

assorted fresh 		
mushrooms 			
(cremini, shiitake, 		
portobello, oyster, 		
king oyster)

3 tbsp

butter

2 cups

onions

4 cloves

garlic, minced

1 cup

sherry or
white wine

2 tbsp

flour

2 sprigs

fresh thyme

1

bay leaf

4 cups

vegetable stock

2 cups

cream

Just before cooking, wash the
mushrooms by dusting them
with flour and then rinsing
them in cold water. The flour
acts as an abrasive to help
remove dirt. Towel dry the
mushrooms and roughly chop
them.
Melt butter in a large soup
pot on medium heat. Add
the onions and garlic and
sauté until the onions are
golden brown. Turn up the
heat, add the mushrooms
and sauté until the water in
the pot evaporates and the
mushroom are well browned.
Add the sherry and simmer
until it reduces to one-quarter
of its volume. Sprinkle the
flour on top and sauté for 2
to 3 minutes until the flour is
cooked.
Add the thyme, bay leaf and
stock. Bring to a boil then
simmer for 10 to 12 minutes.
Turn off the heat and purée
the soup with an immersion
blender.
Add the cream and bring the
soup back up to a simmer.
Season to taste with salt and
pepper. Serve in warm bowls.

FIND THIS RECIPE AND
MORE ONLINE AT
SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

/sunterramarket

@sunterramarket

@sunterramarket

Trendspotting

CHINOOK SALMON FILLETS

Sustainably sourced fish fillets, creamy Quebec cheese and
delicious salmon delicacies made in Edmonton are some of
our favourite things this month.

Regular Price $4.49/100g

These flaky fillets are not only
delicious, but certified organic
as well. Enjoy their rich and
buttery taste while getting
your daily dose of omega-3s.
Feb. Stockboy Special
$3.99/100g

RIOPELLE
Named after the great
Canadian artist, Riopelle has a
velvety texture and exquisite
flavour that is sure to satisfy.
Pair it with a glass of your
favourite Riesling or melt it into
a creamy fondue.

FEATURE
KITCHEN

Regular Price $7.09/100g
Feb. Stockboy Special
$5.99/100g

SGAMBARO’S COLD SMOKED
SALMON AND GRAVLAX
Sgambaro’s promises only the
freshest, never frozen salmon.
Choose from traditional lox
smoked over hickory wood chips
or gravlax — a Scandinavian
dish consisting of salmon cured
in vermouth, brandy, dill and
various other spices.

Soup — it’s the ultimate
comfort food, and we’ve got
all kinds to keep you warm
and toasty this February. Try
our kale, lentil and chickpea
soup or our Thai twist on an
old fashioned chicken noodle.

Regular Price $10.99/170g
Feb. Stockboy Special
$9.39/170g

SHOP ALL STOCKBOY SPECIALS
ONLINE AT SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

February Cooking Class Schedule
CALGARY call 403-263-9759
Feb. 2

Social Kitchen: Dinner for Two
6 p.m. | $49.99

Feb. 14 Lunch ‘n’ Learn: Soleterra
d’Italia prosciutto carbonara and
balsamic marinated strawberries
noon | $15.99

Feb. 6

Social Kitchen: Romantic Italian
6 p.m. | $49.99

Feb. 16 Perfectly Paired: Bubbles
5 p.m. | $24.99

Feb. 9

Social Kitchen: Cooking Up
Chemistry | 6 p.m. | $49.99

Feb. 17 Kid’s Kitchen: A Hearty Meal
1 p.m. | $14.99

Feb. 10 Kid’s Kitchen: Valentine’s Treats
2 p.m. | $14.99

Feb. 27 Social Kitchen: Mardi Gras
6 p.m. | $49.99

EDMONTON call 780-426-3791
Feb. 23 Social Kitchen: Mardi Gras
6:30 p.m. | $49.99

Feb. 23 Social Kitchen: Mardi Gras
6 p.m. | $49.99

Calgary classes held at Sunterra Market, Keynote. Edmonton classes held at Sunterra Market, Commerce Place.
REGISTER FOR COOKING CLASSES ONLINE AT SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

FEATURE
FRIDAY NIGHT
FEAST
FEBRUARY 23

shrimp
fettuccine

FR

A ST

NIGHT FE
IDAY

1,280 pts

PAY WITH POINTS
Enjoy a three-course meal
prepared from scratch – just
reheat and eat, simple as that.
Finally, a meal worthy of the
best night of the week.

Friday Night Feast Schedule
FEBRUARY 2

FEBRUARY 16

Chipotle chicken and bean soup

Tomato basil pasta salad

Pulled pork and mole enchilada
with queso fresco and sour cream

Peppered roast beef with jus, horseradish,
mashed potatoes and vegetables

Pecan walnut tart

Mango mousse

FEBRUARY 9

FEBRUARY 23

Quinoa apple salad

Tomato basil soup

Shoyu roasted chicken leg with
jasmine rice and vegetables

Shrimp fettuccine alfredo with
vegetables and garlic bread

Coconut cream pie

Tiramisu

$15.99 per person.
Each bag contains two dinners
for $31.98 or 1,280 Fresh
Rewards points
PURCHASE YOUR FRIDAY
NIGHT FEAST FOR
PICKUP OR DELIVERY AT
SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

